
  

 In The Beginning 
The first week of time reviewed 

 

 

Some interesting details of Creation, Gen.2:4-9 

 

What interesting detail about rain (on the third day) does the Lord add? 2:5-6 

 At this point, He had not established rain. Everything was watered by a “mist”.   

What does verse 7 teach us about the origin of our physical bodies? 

 We’re composed of all the elements of the common dust of the earth. Common indeed...  

How does God remember this as He continually deals with us? Ps.103:6-14 

 He remembers that we are just dust, and has mercy and compassion on us.    

And how does Paul use this to teach us about the believers coming new body? ICor.15:35-49 

 Man’s first image is of the earth (dusty), but the coming image is spirit. Non perishable!  

What is done next as a completely separate act? 2:7 

 God breathes into Adam’s nostrils the breath of life, and man becomes a living being.  

How does this event show the shadow of the major event for a believer? Jn.20:19-22 

 After the resurrection, Jesus, the God of Creation, breathes again, giving the Holy Spirit.  

What else do we have that is “God breathed”? IITim.3:16-17 

 The written Word of God, the Scriptures, are literally “God breathed”. The Word is alive!  

This passage shows the giving of body and soul, but no record of what other part? IThess.5:23 

 Man’s spirit. We are a tri-part being, body, soul, and spirit. Made in His image...   

Where, in this whole perfect universe, does God place Adam? 2:8 

 In a perfect garden, which He plants, toward the East, in Eden.      

And what things are in the garden? 2:9 

 Every tree with pleasant, good to eat fruit. Also tree of Life. Also tree of knowledge...  

 

The Man and the Garden...2:10-17 

 

Since there is not yet any rain, how does the Lord provide water for the Garden of Eden? 2:10-14 

 By a set of (4) rivers diverging from one main river. Remnants of some still remain.   

The Lord places Adam in this perfect garden with what (2) general tasks? 2:15 

 To cultivate and to keep (attend to, protect) the garden.       

The first record of God speaking to Adam is his positive command to what? vs.16 

 Adam, you may eat freely of any tree in the garden, but...      

What special tree was included in this allowance? verse 9  Comment? 

 The tree of Life was allowed. This tree will prove to be extremely important...    

And what is the only commanded prohibition from the Lord to Adam? (note, not Eve) vs.17 

 Adam was not to eat the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil.    

What was the penalty for disobedience? vs.17   Comment?? 

 In the day you disobey, you shall surely die.  Adam knew death by what God taught him.  

But at this point, God says, “It is not good...”. What is not good about all his creation? 2:18 

 It is not good that man (Adam) is alone. And God sets out to make a helper for him.   

 


